














































One consideration about the role of illustration image representation
 
in the teaching materials,the teaching tools.
岡 本 深 志
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In this study,we treated“Zu・Gazo-hyogen”separately from the point of view of the teaching materials
 
and from that of the teaching tools in education research.The“Zu・Gazo-hyogen”is visual aid including
 
pictures,photographs, figures, lists,computer graphics and abstract views.This is not a model and a
 
maquette.We tried analyzing the function of“Zu・Gazo-hyogen”.As a result,we understood that“Zu・Gazo
-hyogen”has a complicated structure containing two aspects of the teaching materials and the teaching tools.
It was difficult to classify them definitely.We classified the“Zu・Gazo-hyogen”in the Contents of Textbooks
 
in Technology Education for lower secondary level into some functions.It has the following functions :to
 
show,as knowledge,the structure and the mechanism of the object,to express scientific knowledge and a
 
specific concept,to explain a name and how to use,to express a state and an aspect of the object and to show
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